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Let’s Go To Kadena Town ~Regional Vitalization by Event Minpaku~ 
2-9 Group1 

    Rumika Shiroma, Mizuki Takano, Noa Koja, Miwa Taniguchi 
 
1 Introduction 

Kadena town is located the center part of Okinawa. Here is the current situation of 
Kadena town.  82% of Kadena town is occupied by the U.S. military base. The local 
people only live in the lest of 18% of the town. In addition to this, there are few tourist 
facilities. (*1) (*2) 
 

Each municipality surveyed the number of visitors who stay at each city in 2018.  The 
northern Nago city has 1,330,000 peoples and in the southern Naha city has 4,970,000 
peoples. In addition, each municipality surveyed the number of tourists in 2018. Nago 
city has 9,842,000 peoples, Kadena town has 500,000 peoples and Naha city has 
8,700,000 peoples. From the lack of visitors, Kadena town has become an overlooked 
town. "Overlooked" means tourists do not stay.  
 

The research question is “How to develop the tourism industry of Kadena town with a 
limited living area?”  There are three problems to solve this research question. 
 
2 Methods 

The first problem is where do the tourists stay in Kadena town. The residential area 
only occupies 18% of the town. As a result, Kadena town does not have the land to build 
hotels.  
 

“Event Minpaku” was chosen to solve this problem.  "Minpaku" is a service which 
lease out rooms to tourists for a price. This is the difference between "Minpaku" and 
"Event Minpaku".  In "Minpaku", landlords lease out room to people throughout the 
year. On the other hand, in "Event Minpaku", landlords lease out rooms only several 
times a year in a few days.  “Minpaku'' need to gain Hotel Business license, because 
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"Minpaku" is a paid service and has repeatability. On the other hand, "Event Minpaku" 
does not need to gain Hotel Business license. Even though ''Event Minpaku'' is a paid 
service, there is less opportunity to lease their property. 
For that reason, the landlords find it easier to get 
involved in "Event Minpaku".   
 

Plans should help increasing the number of guests. 
There are two big events at Kadena town. “Noguni Sokan 
Festival” was selected, because many citizens enjoy this 
festival. Therefore, spreading "Noguni Sokan Festival" leads to attract tourists.  
 

Noguni Sokan was born in the village of Kadena called Noguni. In 1605, he brought a 
sweet potato to Okinawa from China, which then spread across Japan, saving many 
people from starvation. Because of his great achievement, people in Okinawa started to 
commemorate his honor as a festival called "Noguni Sokan Festival".   
 

During the summer vacation, how to attract tourists by using Event Minpaku that 
incorporates the Noguni Sokan festival is proposed to Kadena town’s office. Then, 2nd 
problem arised. It is that the festival is not enough for attracting tourist. After discussing 
the problem, the length of stay would not increase even though Noguni Sokan festival 
were able to attract tourist was found. That is because, there are only few hotels in 
Kadena town compare to other cities and town, so tourist tend to go to the other cities 
hotels. Therefore, other tourist facilities were necessary.  

As a result, original option plans for the tourists were made in order to have an 
enjoyable trip in Kadena town.                      
 

These plans are intended for the family who has children. That is because, many of 
the events that are held in Kadena town are well prepared for children, and, sharing the 
peace education to wide generation. For the hotel charge, it costs 6,000 yen for an adult, 
and 3,000 yen for a child for each.  
 
Here is the schedule of this plan. 
Day 1 

It starts on Saturday; the main event is Noguni Sokan Festival. At noon, guests will 
arrive at Kadena town and meet hosts. From 2 p.m. a free bus running throughout the 
town and head the festival grounds. After enjoying various festival stalls and 
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performances, it is the time for the main events which are fireworks. The first day of the 
schedule is over. 
Day2 

Three kinds of experiences are remarkable. In the morning, guests can experience the 
course which they are interested in at an additional cost. There are two courses. The first 
course is "Kayaking in the mangrove of HIJA river". Guests can enjoy kayaking in 
magnificent nature. The regular price is 5,800 yen, but for the guests there is 800 yen 
discount. The second course is "Experiencing culture with local people". This is the 
culture experience of Sanshin, Senbaru Eisa and Ryukyu traditional dance with local 
people to understand the culture of Kadena town. Senbaru Eisa is different from most 
Eisa dances. Senbaru Eisa is performed by only men. It is a very important tradition of 
Kadena town. Experiencing these cultures will be a wonderful memory for guests.  

To eat lunch at a discounted rate at Shinmachi 
street, Kadena town's gift card which was attached 
to morning activities is useful to discount. (*3) 
Moreover, this street sells local souvenirs. In the 
afternoon, guests can go to Kadena roadside 
station Peace museum to learn about the horror of war and fighters. (*4) In addition to 

this, the view from observation platform near from 
Kadena roadside station is good to look out over 
Kadena base. Also, it is a good experience to walk 
around the base. These experiences which guests can 
only experience in Kadena town will be able to 
increase the length of stays for "EVENT MINPAKU".  

 
The third problem is how to make EVENT MINPAKU well known. After making the 

aforementioned plan, an interview was practiced. It targeted Mr.Yamada Issei who is 
executive director of Okinawa city Tourism and Promotion Association. The association 
failed to practice “EVENT MINPAKU” at Okinawa city in 2017. From the interview, the 
third problem arised. There are three solutions to solve this problem. 
Solution1: Looking for the host family by using the original flyer, putting it on the town 
magazines or electronic billboard.   

Solution2: Collecting guests. The flyer which aim to attract guests was created taking 
in advices from Kadena town office. It contains application requirements. Those flyers 
will be set up to travel agency in other prefectures by getting help from Kadena town 
office.  
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Solution3: Making Kadena's charm point well known. An Instagram account was created. 
The Instagram account post and appeal Kadena's information, like the Noguni Sokan 
Festival, Peace museum, sweets of Kadena and so on. 
 

Through these three solutions, it will be able to make “EVENT MINPAKU” well known 
and attract both host families and guests.  
 
 
3 Results&Discussion 

This is consideration of our project. There are 4 big advantages by practicing “EVENT 
MINPAKU”.  First of all, people will be able to use limited and narrow land of Kadena 
town effectively.  Next, tourists will be able to experience Kadena’s culture like Eisa, 
Sanshin, kayak, histories and so on. Then, good economic effects are expected.  As a 
result, "EVENTO MINPAKU" will trigger the tourism development of Kadena town. 
 
4 Conclusion   

These two future perspectives of this plan are considered applying, 
 Small company training trip  
 Small school trip as a steppingstone.  

In addition, it is planned to attach some guiders for the peace education. 
 
5 References 
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The investigation of heatstroke 
   2-9 Group3 

 Yuka.Maeda Hinako.Matsugawa Marina.Ueda Kinjyo.Ayaka Kaede.Tokuyama 
 

Abstract 
Heatstroke has been a problem in Okinawa for a long time. However, recently due to 

global warming, heatstroke has become a serious problem not only just in Okinawa but 
also in Japan. Last summer we found out that heatstroke has become a problem among 
our school sport clubs. As we proceeded with our research, we realized that the number 
of heatstroke patients has increased throughout 
the world due to global warming. (Graph 1 
Increase in heat stroke patients throughout 
Japan) While we were thinking of a solution, we 
found Shiquasa. Shiquasa is a citrus fruit only 
grown in Okinawa. Between the local people, 
Shiquasa is used in their daily meals. Recently 
the acknowledgement of Shiquasa is increasing.  
Shiquasa contains a special substance that is 
called “NOBILETIN”.  Nobiletin has the effect 
to help create a strong body that can help prevent people from getting heatstroke. As a 
long-term measure for the students in our school sports clubs, we have made a 
rehydration fluid using Shiquasa. Also, we think that spreading information about 
Shiquasa can lead to decreasing the number of heatstroke patients. To spread the 
efficiency of Shiquasa, we have made videos, deserts and we did extracurricular 
activities.  
 

BACKGROUND 
Heatstroke is a condition caused by your body overheating and a lack of sodium and 

water. It causes a serious symptoms like dizziness, convulsions and more. Heatstroke 
especially occurs in subtropical climates that are hot and humid. Due to the rise of 
temperature throughout the world, heatstroke patients are increasing among many 
countries. Heatstroke is highly recognized in Japan but in most countries abroad, they 
don’t see it as a serious problem.  
 

Therefore, we have started working on ways to improve this situation. As for our 
hypothesis, we decided that people who live in hot and humid places like Okinawa, can 
easily to get heatstroke compared to people in the mainland of Japan. The first thing we 
did was to get information. We went to the prefectural office to get efficient data about 
the number of heatstroke patients. A few years ago, Okinawa had the greatest number 
of heatstroke patients, but now heatstroke patients are increasing throughout Japan. 
We can say that heatstroke is not just a problem in Okinawa but a problem for the whole 
of Japan.  
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PURPOSE 
Heat stroke has become a problem that people have to carefully deal with around the 

world due to rising temperatures caused by global warming. A few years ago, Okinawa 
accounted for a high percentage of heat stroke patients nationwide, but recently the 
incidence have been increasing nationwide. We started studying to reduce the number 
of heat stroke patients. Through researching about heatstroke, we have found out that 
one of Okinawa’s famous citrus fruits has a substance that helps as a heatstroke measure. 
This fruit is called Shiquasa. We thought about spreading shiquasa not only to the local 
people of Okinawa but to spread it nationwide and then eventually to the whole world. 
This could be a solution to decrease the amount of heatstroke patients throughout the 
world, which means that consuming Shiquasa can help as a prevention from getting 
heatstroke.  
 

 METHODS and RESULTS 
To get data about the current situation of our schools sport clubs, we have gave a 

questionnaire to 389 students who belong to our schools sports clubs. As a result, we 
have found out that 64% of the students hydrate 8 to 9 times during practice and 74% of 
the students take nutritional foods, like salt candies to prevent themselves from getting 
heatstroke. Even though most of the students are consciously taking measures, 42% of 
the students have experienced early symptoms of heatstroke. From these results, we 
understood that the student’s heatstroke measures are not enough. 
 

To get basic knowledge about heatstroke, we 
participated in a lecture, which was organized by a 
company called “Ohtsukaseiyaku ( )”. Through 
this lecture, we have learned about the features of 
people who can easily suffer from heatstroke. People 
who are obese, people with little muscle mass and 
people with bad lifestyles can easily to get heatstroke. 
Muscle works as a storage to maintain water in our 
bodies, so the more muscular you are, the less possibility of you getting heatstroke. We 
have also learned that electrolytes, sodium, vitamin C, citric acid, allicin, potassium and 
vitamin B1 are lost from our bodies while sweating during exercise. Shiquasa contains 
all these nutrients besides “Allicin”.                                                                 
 

To research more about Shiquasa, we went to “Ogimi 
village”, which has the largest production of shiquasa in 
Japan. We went to a place called SHIQUASA PARK. We 
interviewed Mr. Park, the senior managing director. Shiquasa 
is a low demand fruit, but with the various arrangement that 
can be changed, shiquasa can be sold with an added value. 
Shiquasa can be processed into many different products. For example, Shiquasa can be 
sold not just as a juice but shiquasa is added to seasonings, jam, dressings and more. 
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With the high processing application, it enables shiquasa to be highly valued. Therefore, 
shiquasa is convenient because it has various arrangement methods. Due to its 
attractiveness, we have decided to continue researching and to advertise shiquasa.  

 
In addition, we learned about the remarkable 

components of the shiquasa. There is a substance called 
“Nobiletin” in Shiquasa. In 100g of Shiquasa, 11 times 
more nobiletin is included compared to Wenzhou oranges. 
Also, shiquasa contains amino acid that helps with the 
recovery of the body and other nutrients in shiquasa also 
helps our body maintain it health. Nobiletin has many 
effects like skin whitening, it has anti-dementia and 
anticancer effects but we will concentrate on the following 3 points.  

(1) NOBILETIN suppresses the ascension of people’s blood glucose level and helps 
with obesity.  

(2) NOBILETIN helps increase muscle mass.  
(3) NOBILETIN helps control the biological clock genes. (Ageing) 

 
After getting the accurate data, we made shiquasa rehydration 

fluid for the students in our schools sports clubs and had them drink 
it for a week. Using water, salt, sugar and 100% shiquasa juice we 
have created a rehydration fluid. The drink was highly evaluated 
among the students and some of them said that they would like to 
drink it every day. As a result, we have concluded that we could 
continue this as a heatstroke measure. This heatstroke measure is a 
long-term effect, so it needs to be continued to create a strong body 
that can prevent heatstroke. 
 

The sports drinks that were served before only offer temporary recovery, but the drink 
we have created could produce a long-term effect for building a body that could prevent 
heatstroke.  
 

To attract many people to shiquasa, we have tried adding shiquasa to 
our daily meals and by creating sweets. We have also made a pamphlet, 
along with the sweets and drinks, we have offered them at a café. The 
drink we created is called Shiquasa Lassie and was highly evaluated. 
Lassie is a dairy product made of milk yogurt and honey. The milk and 

yogurt help to increase muscle mass. Shiquasa 
can be used in cold and hot drinks. Even people who dislike 

dairy products, the smell and the taste of 
shiquasa helps make the lassie milder 
and easier to drink.  
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A customer who came to the café asked us about our 
research and he offered us an opportunity to speak about 
our study at his radio studio. We have collaborated with a 
clinic in Kin town and spoke on the radio on October 31st, 
2019. The radio studio is called FM Uruma. We talked 
about our research and especially about the effects of 
heatstroke and the current situation of heatstroke patients. 
Also, the high quality of shiquasa as a heatstroke measure. 
On the radio, we mostly talked about our research but through speaking on the radio, 

the clinic director advised us about developing a product. 
Also, we have talked about our lassie. The clinic director 
offered us an opportunity to give out the lassie we made at 
the clinic. Through the radio, we were able to spread our 
research to the listeners overseas. The clinic which we 
collaborated with, uploaded a video of us on YouTube 
which was recorded during the radio interview.  

 
We have created a video in English, so that people overseas can actively learn about 

shiquasa as a heatstroke measure. Also, Shiquasa can be used in many ways and has 
various arrangement methods.  We have uploaded the video on YouTube and Instagram. 
Along with the videos we have created we have uploaded recipe of meals using shiquasa. 
Also, we made a video that explains why Shiquasa helps prevent us from getting a 
heatstroke.   

  
         

(Video)https://itceducation.sharepoint.com/sites/SGH3/Shared%20Documents/General/
2019%E7%99%BA%E8%A1%A82%E5%9B%9E%E7%9B%AE.mp4 
 

To spread our Lassie and to get opinions from many people, we had an opportunity to 
give out the Lassie at Kin Town Clinic. We have got many opinions from the patients 
there. Some said that they wanted it to be more refreshing and others said that it was 
too sour. From these opinions, we have found out that we needed to improve our lassie. 
On the other hand, Lassie was popular among women. At the Clinic, we accidently used 
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calamondin juice with a small amount of shiquasa juice. Due to this, there was quite a 
difference in the taste. Usually, when we used 100% shiquasa juice, the sourness, coming 
from the yogurt would be erased but now that effect was weaked. That is where we have 
realized that our lassie wouldn’t be as effective without using 100% shiquasa juice. From 
the opinions we have received, we have thought of adding more Shiquasa fruit juice to 
the lassie. We have also changed the yogurt we used. The yogurt we have been using had 
too much acidity that made the lassie more sour and because of that, the taste of the 
yogurt was strong and difficult to drink for people who dislike dairy products. So, we 
have changed the yogurt to one with less acidity and sourness. From the slight changes 
we made, we think that it made our lassie easier to drink even for people who dislike 
dairy products. We are planning to give out the lassie we have improved someday soon.  
 

As proceeding our research, one of the radio 
studio staff members offered us an opportunity to 
develop a product with a company called Orion 
Beer. We are now actually discussing and are still 
in the process. With the data we have earned at the 
clinic, we have decided to make a sports drink for 
women. We have set our focus on women since the 
Lassie was popular among women and there aren’t 
many sports drinks marketed women.  
 

FUTURE PROSPECT 
We are planning to develop a product that can be certified as a specialized health food. 

We thought that spreading the information of our research and the product we our 
developing now, could lead to decreasing the amount of heatstroke patients and to 
prevent people from getting heatstroke.   

With the cooperation of many people, we were able to do our research and we have 
been able to make it this far. We would like to thank the prefecture office for offering us 
the data, Mr. Park for teaching us about nobiletin, the staff who held the lecture, the 
clinic director Mr. Ishida and the clinic staff, the radio studio staff and Ms. Teruya for 
developing the product with us. We appreciate them all for helping us.  
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Nuchigusui “Shi-kuwa-sa” 
 to solve obesity problem in Okinawa 

2 9 Group8 
Noa Oyakawa Shiori Sunagawa Tsuha Anon Suzuna Higa 

 

abstract 
“Shi-kuwa-sa”, one of the many citrus fruits found in Okinawa has positive effects to 

humans’ body. We created a multipurpose Shi-kuwa-sa sauce using Shi-kuwa-sa to 
solve obesity problem which is common among Okinawan people. promoting this sauce 
leads Okinawan people to be healthier.  
 
 

Introduction 
Obesity is one of the biggest problems Okinawa has. The obesity rate is 18% above the 

nation’s average. (figure1) Many people tend to think it is because of a lack of exercise, 
however, it is not true. In fact, the average amount of exercise done by Okinawan people 
is above the national average. Analyzing data that we collected, we thought that we 
needed to improve Okinawan people’s daily diet to solve the obesity problem. 

 

 
Research Method  

We researched and found a way to solvbe this problem by using “Shi-kuwa-sa”. 
Shikuwasa is one of the many citrus fruits found in Okinawa. “Shi-kuwa-sa” which comes 
from the Okinawan dialect and means “eat the sourness”. Shi-kuwa-sa contains a high 
amount of Nobiletin. Nobiletin is an organic component which has a lot of positive effects 
for our health; such as suppressing the escalation of blood sugar by helping make 
Adiponectin in our body. Adiponectin promotes the production of Insulin which is the 
only component that suppresses the escalation of blood sugar. Suppressing the escalation 
of blood sugar prevents high blood pressure. According to NARO(National Agriculture 
and food Research Organization), the studies have shown that theNobiletin of Shi-kuwa-
sa actually suppress the escalation of blood pressure of rats. Shikuwasa has the best 
amount of Nobiletin. (figure 4) A sikuwasa carries 11 times more Nobiletin than a 
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mandarin. Then we researched on the current situation of the shi-kuwa-sa industry, and 
we interviewed with Yoners company producing shi-kuwa-sa products, and after the 
meeting we found out how they produce 100% shi-kuwa-sa juice products containing 
large amount of Nobiletin in an efficient way. We also figured out that it is easier to use 
100% shi-kuwasa juice rather than eating the whole entire fruit.  
 
 
Creation  

After some trial and error, we succeeded in creating a multipurpose Shi-kuwa-sa sauce 
(figure 4) by following these 2 points. point1: The resipe should contain a large amount 
of Nobiletin as well as being convenient for daily use. Point2: Increasing the consistency 
of Nobiletin, ingredients need to be easily available or commonly stocked at home and 

the recipes need to be simple for everyone to make. All 
ingredients you need is Miso,100% Shi-kuwa-sa juice, and 
brown sugar. First mix all the ingredients together, second 
microwave them at 600 wats for 30 seconds. We can also use 
this sauce in many different types of cosine, which encourage 
the intake of Nobiletin. 
 
 
Promoting 

We created POP advertisements(figure6) to promote our recipes in 3 languages; 
Japanese Chinese and English, then displayed them next to the 100% shi-kuwa-sa juice 
products at 18 shops in Nahakokusai street which is a popular tourist spot.  
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We also uploaded our recipes in the recipe site, Cookpad(figure7), and Social Network 
Service, Instagram(figure8). “Cookpad” is the biggest recipe site in Japan, and 
Instagram is a popular platform where people can see these recipes online for free and 
make the “Multipurpose sauce”.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Conclusion  
We received over 3000 views on our page, so it can be said that we are successfully letting 

many people know about our recipes. We were able to creat new iews on our recipe webpage, 
we succeeded in providing people with new Shi-kuwa-sa recipes, however, we would like 
people to consume “Shi-kuwa-sa” in their daily life. Therefore, we need to think of more 
effective ways to succeed and we hope to resolve the obesity problem in Okinawa. 
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